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TurnKey Corrections serves jails in over 20 states with 13,000 inmates and growing. TKC owns all aspects of 

the business from technology, to kiosk manufacturing and fulfillment. A one-stop-shop for multiple solu-

tions from technology to supplies. TKC will work with your jail to customize the perfect solution for your 

facility. TKC is based in the St. Croix River Valley, outside St. Paul, MN. 

TurnKey Corrections gives your facility a custom solution that meets your philosophies and practices. We 

are uniquely able to do this because we develop and own all our own software code, as well as 

maintain and service every aspect of our system. TKC can provide your facility with solutions that 

impact all facets of your jail operations. Got a problem? We have a solution!

- Founded: 1995

- Ownership: 100% Family Owned

- Headquarters: River Falls, Wisconsin

- Satellite Warehouses: Fargo, ND; 

Newport, OR; Gallatin, MT; Salt Lake City, UT; 

Kansas City, MO

- States Located In: 

- Number of Employees: 150+

- Key Products: Commissary, Video Visitation, 

Inmate E-Mail, Text Messaging, PictureMail, TKC 

Telecom, Paperless Kites and Messaging, 

Music/MP3, Accounting Software, Lobby Kiosks, 

Jail Supplies

- Support Practices: Monthly operational 

reviews, Quarterly business reviews, semi-annual 

site visits, On-Demand training and Customer 

support.

PROVEN RESULTS AND SOLUTIONS



Melissa has worked with TurnKey Corrections for almost a decade! She is an incredible resource to our 

team and has been involved in a majority of our jail partnerships. If you don’t know Melissa, you’re 

really missing out! 

Melissa handles the central region of the country and can be contacted at:

MelissaB@TurnKeyCorrections.com

715.800.8592

Jason brings the southern charm to the TKC TEAM. Bless his heart, he has worked in corrections for over 

10 years from strapping on a uniform to working in the private sector as a partner to correctional 

agencies. Jason offices out of our Kansas City Headquarters and works with our partners in the central 

midwest region. Y’all reach out and give him a holler for any of your operational needs!

JasonS@TurnKeyCorrections.com

660.424.0697

Breanna comes to us with a law-enforcement policy background, including 6+ years at the  National 

Sheriffs’ Association (NSA). She also has significant experience with FCC Inmate Calling Service and rule 

making processes. Breanna has recently moved and will be based in Ohio and taking care of the 

Eastern region of the country.  

Breanna can be contacted at:

BreannaB@TurnKeyCorrections.com

314.346.0577

Paul is the former Sheriff of Cass County, ND and the 2012 National Sheriffs’ Association Sheriff of the 

Year. He joined us after retiring in December of 2018. We are lucky to have Paul lead our team.  Paul 

serves as our VP of National Sales and can been seen around the country supporting our sales team in 

their efforts!

Paul can be contacted at:

PaulL@TurnKeyCorrections.com

715.220.4857

Bill may be a newer member of the TEAM, but he certainly isn’t new to the industry. Bill comes to us with 

years of experience in jail management software. Bill may not be in our home office much but he is 

certainly readily available to our jails in the Mountain West. We know you’ll appreciate Bill’s attention to 

detail!

Bill can be contacted at:

BillD@TurnKeyCorrections.com

720.788.7254

Dewey is the President of TKC. That may make him sound like he’s not very available, but that would be 

wrong. Dewey is involved in basically EVERY decision made for TKC.  Dewey works from sun-up to 

sun-down to ensure we put forth our very best product! 

Dewey can be contacted at:

DeweyW@TurnKeyCorrections.com

715.386.5700

MEET OUR TEAM



THE TURNKEY SOLUTION:
� Versatile: Web-based solutions make the system completely scalable to any size facility.

� Customizable: We can customize a solution that fits your needs, your inmate count, and     

   your jail.

� Durable and Dependable: TKC kiosks perform. Ask for our client list - our system works day     

   after day and the impact goes well beyond selling candy bars. 

� Streamlined: TurnKey cuts out the corporate red-tape, by providing you personalized service  

   that is second to none. We look at our clients as business partners - we are here to help you  

   achieve your goals. 

� Innovative: TKC owns every aspect of the system, including the code, kiosk development,     

   shipping, and service. TKC is constantly striving to lead the industry providing the latest   

   advancements in corrections technology. 

� Rounded, laser cut steel casing encloses  

   a durable touch screen unit.

� A full color screen with pictures, the kiosk  

   is multilingual capable to eliminate    

   language and literacy barriers.

� Real-time transactions that require zero  

   involvement from jail staff. 

� Go paperless with Automated Inmate     

   Kites.

� Video Visitation ready. 

� Built and maintained by TKC.

ANNUAL USERS’ CONFERENCE

We believe that one of our most 

standout features is our dedication to 

our clients, who we like to call 

business partners. Each year, we host 

an annual user’s conference where 

we provide interaction with our staff, 

training opportunities, networking 

opportunities, and recognition of our 

fantastic clients. 

See what one of our regular attendees has to say 

about the annual conference:

“The Users’ Conference is about 
networking and communication. 
These conferences give the agencies 
a chance to talk and brainstorm with 
each other, and then convey their 
wishes directly to TKC developers. It’s 
an excellent way to be a part of a 
company that has a vested interest in 
what it’s customers think and want.” 

- Corporal Damion Giles

Dakota County Sheriff’s Office

Handheld
Communication
Device



What makes TKC the best choice for your county? 
1. Name Brand Products: Name brand products will ALWAYS outsell generic products. Generic 

products are the staple of our competitors; while it helps their bottom line it, doesn’t produce as 

much commissary revenue for you. 

2. More Points of Sale: TKC pioneered the use of inmate kiosks in 2003. Kiosks will be placed in all 

housing units from day one for maximum potential. Given our many warehouses throughout the 

country, we can deliver more frequently. 

3. Our Internet Portal and Marketing: Nearly 70% of funds deposited in to our system are done 

Online. TKC aggressively gathers data for inmate’s family and friends and markets to them. 

4. Most Economic Gain: Through ALL of our products, we provide the MOST avenues for your 

county to earn money. Commissary, Video Visitation, TKC Telecom, Inmate E-Mail, texting, and 

PictureMail, plus improved employee efficiency all impact your bottom line revenue, 

productivity, and morale. 

5. Performance: Our system works. We monitor our kiosks all day, every day, and have strict 

guidelines set in place to maximize our performance. Ask about our 99.8% up-time!

6. Partnerships: We’ve developed a partnership with Edovo, an amazing social impact 

company, whose mission is to help everyone connected to incarceration build better lives. 

Coming in 2018, TurnKey Corrections will begin offering joint service through Edovo tablets to 

jails. With this joint effort we will be providing inmate access to both education and 

communication through even more access points than before. 

Education 

decreases 

recidivism by 

43%, but 

4 out of 5 

people in 

custody don’t 

have regular 

access. 

Photo Credit: John Timpone



At this low rate, you have the ability to grow your revenue at a rate of your choice, up to 
the FCC- regulated limits.  This patented system is the only inmate phone service that 
allows incoming calls direct to the inmate. 

Grow your revenue, 
choose your own rate!

Rates as low as:
Running a jail is a complex job. 
Your service providers should make 
it easier for you, not harder. 

Our customers tell us that their phone 
service is too complicated. Pricing 
structure and contracts are too complex, 
and they get complaints about inmate’s 
family and friends receiving poor 
customer service. 

At TurnKey Corrections, we first 
transformed inmate commissary 
service, now we aim to 
revolutionize correctional phone 
services. We’re proud to introduce, 
TKC Telecom.

Sam TurnKey

Sam TurnKey
(123)456-7890

Dura�on: 1:14
Mar 22, 2017 11:21:43 AM
A�orney Call

Sam TurnKey
(123)456-7890

Dura�on: 6:23
Apr 7, 2017 1:49:24 PM
A�orney Call

Sam TurnKey

(453)459-7123

Dura�on: 0:32

Mar 29, 2017 12:53:33 PM

Sam TurnKey

(712)278-7109

Dura�on: 2:55

Apr 2, 2017 12:05:07 PM

Sam TurnKey

(712)538-3106

Dura�on: 14:55

Apr 11, 2017 3:05:54 PM

Our investigative tools are design to be as simple and 

as easy to use as possible, because time matters. 

Especially yours.

Access information from anywhere with an Internet 

connection!  In your office, your home, your car, when 

you’re out to lunch - wherever and whenever you need. 

Designed to be as simple and intuitive as possible. Quick 

downloads, one-touch commands, and still robust enough 

for you to get the job done quickly.

A quick search that is truly quick! All the information at 

your fingertips. 



 

Investigative Tools
 with an intuitive, easy-to-use web interface

· Search by Inmate/Date/Phone Number

· Download, Stream or Listen live

· 24/7 Access on any Internet capable device

· Set notifications by Inmate or Phone Number

· Export calls into .zip or .wav files for easy transfer

· Add electronic notes directly to calls

· Stay organized with investigative folders

  Jail staff  can: 

· Blacklist inmates,  units or phone numbers

· Stop the system with one click

· Monitor usage data with real-time reports

· Limit call length

· Allow or Disable incoming calls 

· Rely on kiosks and website for the sale of phone time

TurnKeyCorrections.com



HANDHELD COMMUNICATION

Industry technology is 

ever-evolving. The introduction 

of handheld technology to the 

inmate population is inevitable. 

With Cel-Mate, we are able to 

put the kiosk right in the hands of 

the inmate! 

Current service include text, 

email, and TKC Telecom. Look 

for updates on services for this 

device in the future!

INMATE E-MAIL & TEXT-T0-EMAIL
This feature allows for greater jail security while turning a 

significant expense into a reliable revenue source. 

� All emails are stored indefinitely, exportable, and fully 

admissible in a court of law.

� Review emails or pass them straight through to inmates. 

� Emails can be scored and/or flagged for inappropriate 

words. 

� Inmates have the ability to originate or reply to messages.

� Free arrest notifications allow inmates to enter email 

addresses to notify family and friends of their incarceration. 

Proven to lower phone calls to facilities. 

� Reduction of staff time handling phone, mail, etc. 

� Ask us about PictureMail!

MP3 & MUSIC
� Corrections-grade MP3 players download music directly  

   through the kiosk in the housing units

� Full music library with thousands of songs

� Music restrictions to remove inappropriate language  

   available

� Additional revenue for your facility

“A remarkably consistent association has been found between 

family contact during incarceration and lower recidivism rates.“

- Western Criminology

TurnKey Corrections works with your facility to provide access 

to behavior management tools, like MP3 players. 

Using these items in your facility can create a more positive 

environment for your inmates and your staff.



HOW IT WORKS:
Set visitor limits as you see fit: 

� Require users to register by taking a photo 

of themselves and their identification cards, 

providing your jail with the critical data to 

perform a background check. 

� Your staff will be able to approve or deny 

as deemed necessary. 

� Set blanket approval letting outside users 

visit instantly after creating an approved 

account. 

VIDEO VISITATION provides a secure 

yet convenient and efficient means for inmates to visit with friends and family 

members from either home or on-site. Fully integrated into the TurnKey Inmate 

Kiosk, this feature dramatically increases accessibility for inmates while improving 

security for jail staff.

TKC offers video visitation at an industry low rate of $0.39/minute while still 
providing you increased revenue. 

� On & Off-site visitation options

� TKC monitors video visitation daily

� Fully recorded with the ability to watch and download real-time or later

� Facilities are able to watch, listen, stop, and restrict visits

� Real-time notifications of inmate visits to law enforcement

� Web-based provides better reliability and easier service and maintenance

� Exportable and fully admissible in a court of law

� Requires a strong Internet connection to work effectively

Aaron Ernst, Dakota County Jail in Hastings, 

MN that lets him talk to his girlfriend and 

daughters every day.

(Pioneer Press: Chris Polydoroff)

COMMISSARY & VENDING FEATURES:
- All orders are placed with ZERO staff involvement

- Inmates order all commissary offering directly from the kiosks, located in housing units

- Account history allows inmates to track their own fund usage

- Kiosks are multi-lingual and display images for commissary product selection

- Limits can be set by dollar amount or by products, to prevent hoarding

- Privileges can be revoked at any time if abuse of misbehavior occurs

- 24/7 access grows revenue as much as 300% compared to brown bag programs

- Ask about our SnackPack program to supplement your non-commissary days

Family & Friends go to: INMATECANTEEN.COM

10-17-1985 29

Do they match?

Did they provide all the pertinent data?



AUTOMATED MESSAGING AND KITES
Provide your jail a “green” approach to inter-facility communication. Our industry-leading 

software streamlines all of your previous paper documents into one automated system.

� Ability to customize all kites, medical requests, grievances forms, etc.

� Your staff can respond directly to inmates to set up automatic replies.

� Maintain all communication records. 

� Route requests directly to the appropriate correctional staff. 

� Customizable booking process including PREA acknowledgment.

How does going paperless enhance your facility?
� Reducing Printing Costs

� Increased Efficiency

� Eliminate Waste

� Fully Tracked/Store System

� Increased Accountability

� Safety

POST INFORMATION FOR INMATES ON THE KIOSK
� Video messages

� PDF documents - jail handbook, policies, updates

� Message of the day

� Class sign-ups: such as substance abuse support, anger management, parenting, etc. 

“TurnKey Corrections has turned going ‘Paperless’ from a dream to a 
reality, with more possibilities to come. Their friendly staff and service 
makes any problem an easy fix. Improvements and new installments have 
increased revenue tremendously.”

- Dawn Blanchard

Buchanan County Sheriff’s Office



STREAMLINE YOUR FACILITY
Increase staff efficiency & allow them to focus on the job with these time saving features.

ACCOUNTING MADE SIMPLE:
As part of our solution, TurnKey will take those 

hours of your day dedicated to counting and 

securing cash and reducing it to a 20 minute 

weekly activity. Eliminate the possibility of 

human error and stop inmates from asking 

about their funds. 

� Money intake units automate cash counting, 

detect counterfeits, and secure all bills in 

one location

� Interface instantly with our software and 

provide real-time deposits and balances

� GAAP-accredited accounting system 

that tracks every cash management 

function within the jail

� Streamlined booking process that makes 

intake and release a quick and easy 

process

� Ability to refund trust accounts onto a 

debit card (release with funds 24/7/365)

� Pay vendors directly using our software

� Order jail supplies

� Assess site charges for inmates - 

set specific fees such as medical visits, 

booking, etc.

INMATE LAW LIBRARY
WE CAN INTEGRATE WITH YOUR CHOSEN PROVIDER

Create a law library for your facility that requires: 

Zero movement of inmates

& 

No staff involvement
*Ask about interfacing with a law library of your choice 

directly on the kiosk, like FastCase!

INDIGENT SUPPLY MANAGEMENT

Eliminate the hassle of tracking indigent 

status and supply tracking. Our software 

will track, alert, and monitor indigent 

supplies ordering, thus reducing staff 

involvement and decreasing supply 

waste and abuse. 

TKCSUPPLY.COM



Visit our website at:

TKCSupply.com
Contact us today! 800.866.3331

As a secondary company to TKC, our main goal at TKC Supply is to always be searching for the 

best products at the best prices for you. 

Benefits of using TKCSupply:

� Merge supply orders with TKC orders

� Great selection of products from commissary to hygiene to basic facility supplies

� Admissions kits

� Best priced hygiene products in the industry

� Innovative product offerings, such as SnackPacks for short-term inmates

� Same day shipping

We want to earn your business. As a family-owned company, we are working to grow and gain 

the best possible pricing for our customers. We would be happy to work with your facility to get 

you the products you need, at the prices you want!

Need a full catalog? Request one by
Emailing Derek at DerekB@TurnKeyCorrections.com

MADE IN AMERICA
Fully produced, developed, and staffed in 

the United States of America, TurnKey 

Corrections is proud to be American-made.

Cost: $7.00

SRP: $10.00
Benefits for Jails

- No Upfront Costs

- Set Your Commissions

- Auto Re-Order coming soon!

- Replacement for Vending

An easy add to your site charge options, this product offers 

instant gratification to inmates with no upfront cost to your 

facility! Specifically 

designed on the basis 

of inmate buying patterns 

and product groupings. 

No vending? This is the 

perfect solution vs. a large 

vending machine 

investment.

www.TurnKeyCorrections.com


